The HealthDay news service contains 15+ articles per day, covering the latest in health news. Our news feed is updated daily, 7 days a week.

**Included in the Consumer Health News Service is:**

**Up-to-date Health News** - Articles are updated 7 times a day to ensure the most current information is available to you. Featured news stories are sourced from medical journals, industry conferences, government announcements and research information released by leading medical centers.

**Today’s Health Highlights** - A quick summary of daily breaking health news is reported in the news roundup section.

**Health Tips** - 2 tips are provided each weekday, offering practical advice for living a healthier lifestyle.

**FDA Approvals and Announcements**
Up-to-the minute news, drug and medical device recalls, and important alerts that impact daily consumer health decisions.

**News Archive** - Included with each license is a running 1-year searchable archive of the HealthDay Consumer News Service.

**Customized News Feeds are available**
The HealthDay news feed is coded for more than 900 diseases and conditions to allow you to license exactly the news you need. Feeds can be filtered by demographics including women, men, seniors, and children’s health. The feed can also be filtered by disease and/or condition.

**How the News Is Delivered**

**Use Your Own Content Management System**
All news articles are XML-tagged to make it easy for you to host the news on your server, post stories in multiple areas of your site, and display it with the same look and feel as the rest of your content. This requires customers to write a script to automatically pull the news from HealthDay’s servers and post articles in the appropriate area(s) of the website.

**Let Us Do The Work**
Alternatively, an easy way to get the news delivered to your website is to use HealthDay’s E-Z Post. E-Z Post is a simple solution that allows clients with minimal technical resources to easily manage the HealthDay news feed. The coding and hosting of the information is done for you. E-Z Post can make HealthDay headlines and stories appear seamlessly on your website.

**Additional Support**
For organizations with extremely limited technical resources, HealthDay offers other solutions including automatically e-mailing stories to clients in a variety of formats. We also provide additional technical support.